
STANFORD NOT IN IT,

Chicago Kickers Kept the
Coast Boys on the

Run.

A LESSON IN FOOTBALL.

Caliiornian's Now Know How
the Game Is Played in

the East.

THE SCORE WAS 24 TO 4.

Unions and Columbias Play
a Tie Gams at Wash-

ington.

Sax Fuaxoisco, Dee. 25.—The Chi-
cago university football team showed
California how they play football in the
East. The tuon from the World's Fair
city dallied with the experts from Stan-
ford university.and won as they pleased
by a score of 24 to 4. Stafford was out-
played at every point of the name, and
only managed to score at all by a fluke.
The snap and vim with which the Chi-
cago boys placed was a revelation to
the people out here. Five thousand
spectators were present. The Stanford
men were plainly out of condition,
while the Chicago boys were hale and
active, and .stood the severe work as if
they thrived on it. Chicago won the
game con team work, marvelous inter-
ference, and by doing evervihinz con-
nected with the game belter than their
opponents.

Tlie way La May. Blrsehberger. Gale,
Nichols and others dodged their Stan-
ford men made the players look like
dummies. Neither side scored in the
first half, but it» the second half Chica-
go woke up hud did about as it pleased.
The team lined up as follows:
ChicaßO. Position. Stanford.
Uale Left-end Lewis
Kuapp Left-tacKle Cockrau
Koulketter ... Left-guard fiekert
Wvaiit ('cater ... Hazard
Allen itigtu-guard ..BurnettRoby Rijjhl tie Hall
Lemaye Uiglit-eud • tiding
Herius; Qiiarier-back... liarrelsoii
Nichols Kisht-Ualf ... Frankeubet
Ewing . . ..Lett half Downing
Hirschberger/; 1:-. Full-back Kennedy

The average weight of Chicago .s lOIV2
pounds; Stauford, Impounds.

The game started with the ball in
Chicago's possession. Stanford showed
plainly lack of interference, and the
runners were generally downed with
but small gains. On the contrary.
when a Chicago man not around the
end he was good for large gains. Final-
ly the ball was punted] into Chicago's
territory. La May. of Chicago, made
the star run of the day. Stanford
kicked oil when wbcii the sec-
ond half opened, but Chicago soon
bad the ball, and worked it down
into Stanford's territory. Gale was
pushed through the center as if the
Stanford men were made of putty, and

rschbenrer sneaked around the end
for a touch-down. He kicked a goal,
and the score was Chicago 6, Stanford 0.
Chicagoans worked the ball to Stan-
ford's five-yard line, when the Palo
Alto men punted it back. Hirschber-
ger fumbled It, but Nichols took it to
Stanford's tweiuy-five-yard line. Spaid-
inc was hurt, and Cotton took his place.
Gale, Ewingand Allen, by clever play,
got the bail close to the line, and Ewinjj
was pushed over with it. Eiirschberger
kicked a goal. Chicago's score, 12.
Shortly after the kick-off the ball was
passed to Hirschburger fora kick, but
be fumbled and kept the ball,
lie tried another kick, and Stan-
ford blocked it. Nichols crabbed the
bali, and.aided by the magnificent inter-
ference, ran seventy yards and scored
a touch-down. Uirschberger kicked his
third coal, and the score was: Chi-
cago. 18; Stanford, 0. Kennedy kicked
eti thirty yards, but Heriug dodged
back for fifteen yards. Chicago was
given ten yards more on an off-side play,
and ilirschberger made forty yards
round the left end, bringing the ball to
Stanford's twenty-five-yard line. Allen
went around the left and scored a
touch-down. The usuol goal was
kicked, making Chicago's score 24. On
the next kick-off Kennedy sent the ball
forty yards into Chicago's territory, but
Wyant punted it back. Kennedy
again punted and Lewis broke through
Chicago's line and downed his man on
Chicago's 20-yard line. Stanford got
the bail on the fumble and Kennedy
went through the center for five yards.
Cockran went around the rieht for ten
yards. Several attempts at bucking the
center were without avail, and Chicago
got the ball on a fumble ei<rht yards
from its goal line, The ball was passed
back toliirschberser for a punt, but he
rnade^a low kick and Stanford blocked
it. 'Ike ball bounded behind Chicago's
goal line, and Fran ken her nter fell on it,
scoring a touch-down for Stanford.
Kennedy failed to kick a troal, and the
score stood: Chicago, Stanford, 4.
The Chtcagos kicked the ball off nearly
to Stanford's line. Stanford punted Itback to the center, when time was
called and the game ended.

KICK.KD A TIE.

Draw in the Union-Columbia
Game at Washington.

Washixctox, Dec 25.—The Union
College - Columbia Athletic football
game resulted in a draw, the score being
0 to 8.

DIX.IK'S CHAMPION.

Johnnio Coats V, rests the Title
From Lightweight Johnson.

Baltimore, Dee] 2f>.—John Coats won
the title of champion lightweight pugi-
list south of Mason and Dixnn's line
tonight. Paul Johnson, a lung-drawn-
out copy of Bob Ffczsimmons, bad the
title, having won it by defeating Joe
Gaus. The fichi lasted eleven rounds,
every one of which was on the tone-
and-haumier order. Blood Sowed freely
from Johnson's mouth and nose and the
feature of the light was the terrible
punishment which lie took. There wasno stage in the tight when Coats had
rot the best of it. Johnson did not
look up to form, and the people who
saw the fight said he had too muchChristmas aboard. Backing to the
amount of(1,000 against was of-
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feted on him, and the battle will be
fought again probably^ w:thin the next
thirty days.

FITZ IN THF liKAllPIT.

Chicago Stock Brokers Are Now
Banking;on Corbetl's Opponent.
Chicago, Dee. Members of the

stock exchange celebrated Christmas
last evening. An informal lunch was
spread in the exchange hall.

The feature of the celebration was \u25a0
three-round boxing contest between
Hob Fitzsiranions and his sparrriag
partner, Tom McCarthy. The tall
pugilist had been invited to be present,
but came unprepared to entertain the
men who dabble in stocks.

"It won't take me a minute 10 get
ready, though." explained Bob, and
away lie sped for the Madison street
opera house. Here he donned his ring
costume, and soon thereafter he ami
McCarthy wore ready. A snaee was
cleared in the middle of the big trading
room, tiie electric gong califd the caper-
ing brokers" to order, and the boxers
sprung from the secretary's office
Into the improvised ring. Fitz-
simicons was attended by a well known
dealer in street railway stocks, while
his partner had "Jimmy'" Townsena, a
well-known broker and politician, be-
hind him. A newspaper man actnd as
timekeeper and referee, and the fistic
behemoths came together, It was a
friendly; good-uatured bout of three
rounds, mercifully cut short, for Mc-
Carthy. The red-topped Antipodean
jumped about his opponent, led, ducked,
countered and side-stepped with such
agility that, at the end of the set-to, a
prominent member of the exchange
said thai that organization would lose
850.000 on Fitzsimmous if Corbet! de-
feated him.

HE IS UYAVjS MAN.

Deinpsoy Anxious for a Mill
Jan. 14.

Chm v.o, Dec. 25.—""Parsonn n Daries
is in receipt of this lelegrata:

Brooklyn, X. V., Dec. 2S.—Dempsey
agrees to box Ryan fifteen rounds on
Jan. 14. We expect both contestants to
post(soo. The ciub will do the same.
Answer ifacceptable. Will do anything
you surest. Er» Stoddard.

Matchmaker Atlantic AthleticClub.
The "Parson" answered asking what

weight Dempsey agreed to. If Ryan is
to fight Jan. H he will weigh in at 14s
pounds, but IfDempsey prefers it Ryan
will meet, him at catch weights. The
\u25a0'Parson" said in reference to the
London dispatch announcing that
Frank Craig, the "Coffee Cooler,"
had issued n challenge to li^ht any one
for 11,000, "Ihave already challenged
Craig, on behalf of Joe Choynski. to
fight for (2,500 a side and have posted
>1, as a forfeit with Will Davis, of
this city. If Craig cannot find backing
for that amount 1 will make a match at
Ins own figures."

NO KKCOKDS BJiASHED.

Great Flyers Oul Poor Work at
Los Angeles.

Los Akgei.es, Cal., Dec. 25.—Ten
thousand people saw the crack pacers
and trotters of tiie country go against
their own records today. The track
was at least three seconds slow and no
records were broken. Directly, the
champion two-year-old, went against
his record of '2:07. but could onlj jro in
2:ua Robert J beat Joe Patchen in tho
pacing race, winning the first, third and
fourth heats in -2:0s:. 2:07 and 2:08.
Patcheu won the second heat in 2:13.

Eniil I'lbrecht, a local bicycler, raced
against Flying Jib. and beat the pacer
in -?:u4. Jib's time was 2:07. I'lbrecht
will race against Flying Jib atjain to-
morrow, when the horse will be hitched
with a running mate. Alix did not
start today, but will go tomorrow, bhe
is said to be fit to break the record.

Kacing on the Coast.
Sax Fkaxcisco. Dee. 25. -Ten thou-

sand people attended the races today.
Three favorites landed first money.

First race, five and a half furlongs-
Don Fufano won. Queen Bess second,
Charmer third, lime, l:i.j!+.

Second race, six furlongs—Braw Scot
won, Captain Reese second, Adolpli
third. Time, i :26.

Tuird race, Nagle stakes handicap,
seven furlougs—Jim Flood won. Major
McLaughlin second, Key Alfonso third.
Time, 1:37#.

Fourth race, steeplechase — Flood-
moie won, (Jen. Miles second, Happy
Band ihird. Time, 6:3%.Fifth race, six furlongs—Realization
won. Quirt second, Monrovia third.
Time, 1:21%.

Jumped Wiih a Parachute.
PouOHK gEPSIE, N. V., Dec. :£>.—

Uarry Menier, the English bridge
jumper, leaped from the top rail of the
Poujjhkeepsie bridge with his parachute
at 1:13 this afternoon. The parachute
worked successfully, ai-.d Menier struck
the water in justeight seconds after he
started. He was picked op by J. White.
of New York, and S. J. Hanton. of
Brooklyn, who were in a row boat un-
der the bridge. They rowed to the. west
shore, where they got into a wagon that
was waiting for them and were driven
to Miiton. four miles south of the
bridge. There they took a train for
New York. Menier siiowed no appar-
ent injury from his perilous leap.

i'oughkeepsire bridge is 212 feet from
the base of tne rail to the water, which
is about sixty feet deep.

New Orleans Winners.
New Orleans, La., Dec. 2S.—First

race, ssx furlongs—G. B. Cox won,
Luke Parka second, Etberon third.
Time, 1 Jh>.

Second race, six furlongs — Minnie
Ccc won. Pan way second, Ben Wilson
third. Time, 1:14V.

Third race, five furlongs— Coria won.
Imp. Promenade second, Flush third
Time, 1:01%.

Fourth race, Christmas handicap,11,000 to winner, mile and a furlong-
Amelia May won. Melody second, Marcel
third. Time, 1:54&.

Fifth race, mile—Void won. Ten
Spring stcond, Alethia Allen third.
I une, 1:12%.

Denver Dog Was Unlucky.
Memphis, Term.. Dec. 25.—A tight

tool: place today between "Jack," a
thirty-five-pound bulldog of Denver,
and a Memphis dog, "Bob." weighing
twenty-tave pounds. Tne match wasfor $150 aide. The Denver dog had
everything his own way in the first part
of the fight, but ac the close the Mem-
phis dog got a neck hold on Jack that
came near finishing the contest, and soweakened the Denver dug that the besthe could do was to make a draw in one
hour and forty minutes. A second
meeting has been arranged to come off
111 live weeks.

To His Ktcrnal Homo.
MOBILE, A!p., Dec. 20.—Charles Ed-

ward Uuffee, aged twenty-eight, died
today of consumption. Jle was well
known as "Home Run Dnffee." an ex-nuemuer of the St. r.oms Browns, of the
national league, and also of the Wash-
ington club, lie lett the league in 18'jl
owinctolll lieailh, but somewhat re-
coveied and pinyed with Atlanta in the
.Southern league In 18'.»_\ JJutleo leaves
a widow: He will be buried tomorrow.

One Fox, 1200 Hunters.
Batavia. 0., Dee. 25.—The initial

race or the fox hunters' club of this
place resulted in the capture alive of a
ten-pound fox in two hours and forty-
eiifht minutes. Fourteen hounds were
entered. Two hundred horsemen par-
ticipated, besides many In carriages
and on foot. The second run lakesplace tomorrow.

Cheap excursion Kates
To Canada and the East via ChicaguGreat Western Railway are now on sttle.City ticket office 354 Kobert street, cor-
uei tiiitx.

HOW IT WAS PASSED.
Christmas at the White House

Was of the Good Old-
Fashioned Kind.

JOY FOR THE JUVENILES.

Neat Little Reception to Chil-
dren of the Cabinet

Members.

THE POOR REMEMBERED.

Many Acts of Noble Charity
Recorded From Different

Cities.

VV.vsiuM.roN, Dec. 35.—The presi-
dent and the members o£ the cabinet
celebrated Christmas in the old-fash-
ioned way, staking it essentially a
family affair. At the White house it,
was a genuine children's day, every-
thing beuifi j;iven up to the pleasure of
the little ones. There was a Christmas
tree set in the library, the first that the
Cleveland children have called their
own. aud Mrs. Cleveland herself added
the finishing touches to the tree, which,
while uot of great proportions, was very
beautiful, trimmed and decorated
with tiny parti - colored electric
lamps, in place of the old-time wax
candles. Gifts for the little ones were
numerous, and almost until noon ex-
press wagons and messengers came to
to the White house. As usual, the presi-
dent remembered all the employes of
the house. Every one got a fat tur-
key, ana to his personal servants the
president save substantial sifts of
money, an example which was followed
by Private Secretary Thorber with his
own household and attendants. Mrs.
Cleveland also had a pretty little pres-
ent for each ot the employes. She
herself received many Christmas pres-
ents, the president's tokens being very
beautiful.

The only sjuest stopping at the White
house was Mrs. Cleveland's mother,
Mrs. I'errien. and the dinner wa« strict-
ly limited to the family. Preceding it.
however, there was a pretty little
luncheon set out for the children of the
cabinet members,whe came to^thcWhite
house to see the Christinas tree.

All the members ot the cabinet ate
their Christmas dinners at their homes,
and perhaps the largest gathering was
at tlie Carlisle home, where the secre-
tary and Mrs. Carlisle entertained their
children and grandchildren.

PKNKOYKK iillt.AKSLOOSE.

His Bimetallic Christmas Greet-
ing to the Presidont.

Foini.AND, Or., Dec. 25k—Gov. Teu-
noyer remembered President Cleveland
today by sending him the following
Iptter:

"Christmas has anain visited our
stricken laud, with its prostrated in-
dustries and its idle throngs, willing
but unable to work, and unwillingly
forced to beg or sutler—your panacea, a
change in the Sherman law and tiie
tariff has been administered, but there
is no change in tiie sad condition of the
unfortunate country—after two years of
ruinous delay and mismanagement, you
have, thank heaven, at last discovered
the real trouble, although you have not
proposed the proper remedy.

"As you now concede, the country
needs more money, but it does nut want
the worthless stuff you proffer. Itneeds
X"id and silver money with which to
pay debts, ai-.d it does not want bank
rags* with which it cannot pay debts.
Sixty years a^o the Democratic party
had a president who defied the banks in
the interest of the people. Has it now
a preside nt who defies the people in the
interest of the banks? All the traditions
of the party which elected you are for
uold and silver money and against bank
currency. Do you aspire to furnish an
example of treason 10 the cause en-
trusted to your care which will be with-
out any parallel, except one, in all tiie
annals of American history?

"Your party in both houses favors
the restoration of silver as standard
money, the people actually suffering
fiom the existing prostration of busi-
ness favor it, and will you not stand
with them in overturning the mono-
metallic policy of the British moneyed
oligarchy which is fast degrading "our
iair country to the condition, of a ttub-
jupated province, and our hitherto free
peoplo to a condition of financial serf-
dom? Always remember the unem-
ployed multitudes ail over our broad
land. 1 pray that God may give you
liicht and strength to do risjlit."

JOY FOli THK WAIFS.

Magic Kiss Company Remembers
Chicago's Poor.

Chicago. Dec. 25.—Four thousand
poor children of this city have reason to
remember Camille D'Arville aud the
Schiller theater, for this morning she,
with members of the Madeleine, or the
Magic Kiss company, threw open the
doors of the Schiller theater, where she
is fillingan engagement, and gave them
a free entertainment.

The entertainment was aimed at
the poor children who are not reached
by ai*y organized charities, and these
came from the schools in the more
squalid districts. A Christmas tree was
on the stage, covered with good things,
and the members of the company cave a
very enjoyable concert. Marie Dressier,
George Boniface, the "Ifadcleine Quar-tette" and others sane and recited, and
Miss D'Arvilie sang a song from the
opera. George Boniface impersonated
Santa Clans.

After the entertainment Miss D'Ar-
ville and her assistants distributed
fruit, candy and presents to the chil-
dren. The board of education, the
clergy and directors of the different
missions have .sent thanks to the prima
donna.

Denver's Poor Kcinembered.
Desveb, Dec. 25.—Parson Tom Vz-

z>. U, of the Tabernacle, today distrib-
uted among the poor ot Denver S,SOQ
jack rabbits, killed in the «reat hunt at
L'lmar last week. Over 350 baskets
containing rabbits, etiickens. turkeys
fish and other things for a Christinasdinner.were sent to needy families from
the Tabernacle. After all applicants
for rabbits were supplied the remainder
were divided among the benevol'Mit in-
stitutions of the city.

Clothed Lowell**Poor.
LOWELL, Mass., Dee. 85.—hi pur-

suance of their general custom, <.iov.
and lira. GreeakaJgeeuterUißed > bevy
of thirty-two poor children today, feast-
ing them and afterward clothing them
completely, besides giving them other
presents.

Kedticcd iUh's
For holidays. St. Paul and Minneapolis
io Dululh and West Superior and viceversa via Eastern Minnesota Railway
Dec. 22nd to2stb; Due. 31st and Jan. Ist
Good to return on or before Jan >i](l'
15.75 for round trip. W. J. I)\,'"tch '
C. P. &T. A., IM East Third i si1 Sill. ' •_'." • \u25a0-; ''

ltecelver forPortland Liana.
Portland, Or., Dec. 9&—Iq tv«
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United States district court (>. F. I'nx-
ton has been appointed receiver for tiie
Portland Consolidated Street Railway
company. The company operates over
twenty miles of street railway, and its
property is valued at between 11,900,(100
and 12,000,000.

NEWFOUNDLAND'S CRISIS.

Opposition Hns a IMan for He-
storing Confidence.

St. Johns, N. F., Dec. 25.—The house
ofassembly last night debated a motion
proposed by ex-Attorney General Mor-
rison, leader of the opposition, that the
government briny in a bill compelling
the Commercial and Union banks to
accept their own notes in liquidation of
the amounts owed by the debtors of the
banks.

The bank's debter9 would be very
k'lad to give goods in exchange for thu
notes and then pay the banks with the
puper. This would remove the whole
note circulation from trade and enable
the bangs to effect more satisfactory
terms with the remaining creditors and
possibly tumble them to resume busi-
ness with a decreased capital and under
safer methods.

The government refused to accept
the proposition, and Mr. Morrison with-
drew it, but th« government is likely to
incoriorattt the plan in its own bill for
legalizing the notes.

It is semiofficially announced that
the, I uion bulk is solvent, and that it
will be able to resume shoify.

TRAP FOR FLAGLER.

FLOiSIDA IS IN THK IK.IIfON
Oil, BARONS,

Texan Requisition Honored by
Gov. Mitchell—Flagler In-

terviewed.

Tampa. Fla., Dee. 25.—1f Henry M.
Piaster, director of the Standard Oil
company, sets foot in Florida again this
winter he will be arrested and taken to
Texas by officers of that state, acting
under the direction of Gov. Hog*.

In reply to the question: "Will you
honor the requisition of Got. Hogs for
the person of li. If. FlasHer?" Gov. Mit-
chell said tonight:

"Fes, 1 have already done so. I re-
ceived notice by wire yesterday from
my private secretary in Taliahas6ee,that
requisition papers, properly made out
and duly signed, had been received
from (iov. Hogg, of Texas, for Mr.
Flakier. My secretary asked for in-
structioas. I wired him bacK at once
that 1 knew no difference as between
individuals in matters of this
kind, and that if the papers were
strictly regular he knew what to do.
1 have no doubt that Mr. Faeler will
resist the requisition from Texas in the
courts, and ifhe does it will be decided
whether or not he has been guilty of
the crime for which he must appear be-
fore the bar of justice in Texas. Of
course he is in a sense a fugitive from
justice in the Texas courts or this
requisition would not have bean issued
by Gov. Hogg. I have honored it and
have done my whole duty, and that is
all there is to it." . *

Heady for s>yhiiv

New York, Dec. :r>.—ln regard to
the published reports that Gov. Mitch-
ell, of Florida, had consented to honor
the requisition upon ht*u by the gov-
ernor ofTexas, calling for the delivery
of Henry M. Flagler. of the Standard
Oil company, as a fugitive from justice
from the state of Texas, Mr. Jftftg-
ler said tonight: "I was never
in the state of Texas in my whole life.
If, however, the governor of Florida has
really granted the requisition for my
body, the Texas officers, if they remain
in Florida long enough, will, in the
course of two or three weeks, be given
a chance to serve their warrants uuon
me, lam certainly tioing down to Flor-
ida some time next month.

"1 always so to St. Augustine with
my family about the middle or last oi
January, and it seems to me to show
great lack of cot mow sense on the
part of the Texas officials to go to
Gov. Mitchell with their requisition
papers just at this particular time.
They should have taken this action
two weeks earlier or a few weeks
later if they really wanted to catch me,
which, by the way, 1 rather doubt. 1
left Florida a week ago last Sunday. L
had not heard anything about the forth-
coining requisition papers at that time.
1 cannot at this moment fix the exact
date of my visit to Florida." Mr.Flatter
continued, "but it will certainly be by
the 20th of January."

DOD6KD A SPOCTER.

Steamer Guerly Has a .Narrow Es-
cape From an Ocean Cyclone.
Philadelphia, Dec. 25.—The Nor-

wegian steamer Guerly, Capt. Taarvig,
which arrived here yesterday morning
from Jamaica with a cargo ot bananas,
had a narrow escape from total destruc-
tion by being swallowed up in the cen-
ter or a mammoth waterspout, which
was skillfully steered clear of, early on
la>t Sunday morning to the southward
of Cape Halteras.

The Guerly. after coining through the
crooked island passage, met with heavy
northeasterly Kales and tremendous
seas, and on Sunday had reached a po-
sition eighty miles south of Cnpe Hat-
teras. The weather was squally, and
the sky indicated a bad storm. Asmall
aloud appeared on the horizon.
growing rapidly larger iv its
proportions. It was soon seen
to be a huvca waterspout
Baking directly for them, traveling at a
marvelous speed. The shin's head was
put around almost west," while the
ocean monster shot past, just clearing
the starboard rail. In its wake spindrift
fil!> d the air, and a lartre body of water
followed it on either side. It disap-
peared behind the southern horizon in a
few minutes, and the rest of the voyage
to this port was made In safely. The
Norwegian bark Belt, (apt. Olsen, from
Antwerp, laden with 1,000 pounds of
prepared phosphate in bags, arrived
here yesterday, after a long and tedious
passage of sixty-eitrht days. She ex-
perienced In the English channel hard
gales and high seas, and these coudi-
tioi.s prevailed until after passing the
Western islands. This Is the first lull
cargo of prepared phosDhate thut has
« viT beeu brought here from Europe.

BKAKKMA.N'd FATAL \\ OHK.

Carelesmioss Kesulrn in Collision
and One Fatality.

Tin: DILUI, Ore., Dec. 25.—A
wreck occurred on the Oregon Hailway
and Navigation road's line, eight miles
west of tiiis place, in which Engineer
Joe Keedy lost his life. Two freight
trains were to meet the west-bound
liassenjter No. 1 at Summit Station. Tht
side track being too short to accomino-
tiaie these trains, a brakeman was sent
tast to Ban the passenger train, but lie
Forgot to turn the switch to the main
track. No. 1 dashed ground the curve
and crashed into ihe engine of the trahi
on the sidinir. Engineer Reedy was sit-
ting on his box In the freight engine
and was thrown under a heap of coal,
and the tender overturned on that.
The other trainmen escaped with slight
Wounds, and no passengers were hurt.

Women I'ulling the Wires.

SPAIN IS OBSTINATE,
And That Position May Pres-

ently Provoke Interesting
Developments.

AS TO GRESHAM'S THREAT,

Will He Carry Out His Posi-
tion as Regards Re-

taliation?

LIL'S BACKERS BACKWARD.

The Hawaiian Delegation Not
Worried Over Rumors and

Reports.

Wvhiiim.ton, Dec. 25.—Interesting
developments are expected at an early
day as a result of the strained relations
between the I nited States and Spain
over the tariff. Spain has already
placed the United Stutes "in the first
column," and Secretary Gresham has
rejoined by directing Minister Taylor
at Madrid to notify the Spanish «overo-
m«nt that if the United States is not
removed from "the first column" this
country willretaliate.

In official circles it is not believed
Spain will yield to the protest oi Secre-
tary Greaham. In that event, it the sec-
retary carries out his threat of retali-
ation. President Cleveland will issue a
Droelamation closing American ports to
the. products of Spain. The first effect
of this willbe to shut out the enormous
shipments of sugar which Cuba sends to
this country. In official circles it is
said thst Cuba furnishes seven^eiehths
of all the raw sugar used inAmerican
refineries. The other eighth conies
from Louisiana and Hawaii. But
it 13 said that it would be impossible to
make up this seven-eighths now drawn
from Cuba. It is asserted, therefore, by
those in no way identified with, or par-
tial to the sugar refineries, that the re-
taliation would cut them offfrom their
supplies and close them up, throwing
20,000 employes out of work. The
statement was made by a high official,
who had much to do with the negotia-
tions, and who is very apprehensive of
its result. lie added that the ultimate
effect ofthe warfare would be to ad-
vance the price of sugar from 3 to 6 cents
per pound, making the public bear the
burden. In levying duties, Spain ar-ranges countries in two columns. The
Brat includes countries which have not
entered into satisfactory treaty arrange-
ment with Spam. Until recently Brazil
was the only country on the globe which
Spain had put in this 1 colnnin, all
other countries being ' put in the
second column, which includes all
countries haying satisfactory treat-
ies. The United States now joins Bra-
zil in Spain's "first column," and thus
stands apart from ail other countries in
tho commercial benefits which Spain
grants. The immediate effect of Spain's
action has already been proven disas-
trous to the American trade in flour,
and this trade lias passed almost exclu-
sively into the hands of Canada. Under
the old reciprocity arrangement with
Spain American flour was shipped to
Cuba in great quantities. But when
the United States tariffraised the duty
on Cuban sugar Spain responded by
raisins: the duty on American flour.
The "first column" duty on flour is
$4.75, while the "second column" is $4.
It is understood from authoritative
sources that a question has been raised
as to the right of the president to issue
a retaliatory proclamation against Spain
such as Secretary Gresham has threat-
ened. This proclamation, if made,
would be under a law of isw, which
authorizes retaliation against countries
making unjust discriminations aeainst
the United States. But Spain claims
she is making no unjust discrimination;
she arranges her tariffiv two columns,
according to whether countries are
friendly or unfriendly to her, and
leaves the countries to choose their own
place. The recent American tariff put-
ting sugar on the dutiable list had the
effect of placing this country in Spain's
first column, without any intentional
discrimination on her part. The con-
tending views are now being urged be-
tween Minister Taylor and members of
the Spanish cabinet, and definite results
are expected this week.

LIL'S BACK i-. Its LACK XERVK

Hawaiian Legation Not Worried
Over Reports of Plots

Washington. Dec.-Jo.—No concern
or alarm is felt at the Hawaiian lega-

tion here from the reports of frfah plot-
ting by the Royalists to overthrow the
provisional government and restore
Queen Liliuokalani. Mr. Hastings, the
charge d' affaires of the- locution, re-
ceived telegraphic reports fro* hi- gov-
ernment via San Francisco sitter the ar-
rival of tho Australia about ten days
aeo. and the Arawa a week later, which
say that uvi-rythlng is quiet. Hastings
says the uativcs are peaceable and will-
ing to accept the new government as" it
is, and have never been inflamed or
stirred up since its formation. He fears
no dancer from tlie band of MM who
are now reported as having designs
against the government, says there is
but one full native born in the list, and
assarts ihat there is no Settling spirit in

them.
i'he result of any trouble they might

precipitate would be needless blood-
shed, and then total defeat.

The state department gives iittlo ere*
deuce to the rumors. It is pointed out
that the arrests of the conspirators were
made six days before the steamer sailed
that brought the, news. A week or two
after the conspiracy had been discov-
ered, and the leading conspirators ar-
rested, is liioiiifhtto be a poor time to
begin a revolution, because the authori-
ties would be on the alert and ready to
nip anything or the kind in the bud. It
is further said that Cite loaders of thu
republic are resolute mvn and that they
would never give up without a desper-
ate tiirht, which the natives would be
very unwilling to meet. The idea of
British interference is scouted. Secre-
tary Qresnain said tonight that he had
not read the story ofthe alleged conspir-
acy. "We have no advices of such a
conspiracy,' said he, "aud none that
would even tend to show the possibility
of such a thing. 1 should be much sur-
prised to hear of any successful conspir-
acy there."

The secretary's manner left the im-
pression that he put absolutely no cre-
dence in the alleged dispatch.

DUBIOUS FOR POOLING.
Some Uncertainty ns to the Bill

Passing the senate.
WASuniOTOlf, Dec. 25.—Senator But-

ler, chairman of the senate committee
on interstate commerce, expects to call
the committee' together immediately
after the holidays for the purpose ot
taking up the pooling bill. There are
indications or some opposition in the
committee to the bill in the form it
passed tho lioiue. and .some remon-
strances against it have been received
from various parts of the country, but
trio friends of the measure claim that
when the voting staire is reached ia
committee it will have a sate majority.
They think the senate committee will
accept the plan virtually as it was
adopted by the House. This opinion is
bised upon the fact that the senatecommittee had » subcommittee'at work
i«Bi wettttiou in couiunvliou witb me

Congressman Uear 111.

CHANGE

HARDIN WAS RASH.

Aj,du'QUFi:que, N. M., Dec. 525.—
During Hie session of. tho legislature,
which begins next Monday, a meeting
if to be held at the capilol at which a
lar«e number of representative women
have been invited for the purpose of
(•nraniziiiic the "New Mexico Equal
{suffrage league." and arranging for Hie
organization of branch league* in every
cuuuty ivtlie territory.

house subcommittee, and that tha tvr>
subcommittees agreed upon a measure
which was not materially different from
the house bill. With the bill reportt-d,
there will be a strong effort to have it
taken up in the senate, but th« pooling
bill was nut one of the measures desig-
nated for eonslderatipa by the Demo-
cratic caucus, and If it should antago-
nize any ot the, preffired bills, its
chances for securing consideration
mifht be impaired.

WORLD WORK OF WOMEN.

Internal tonal Petition Against
Liquor and Social Evils.

Washington', Dec. 25.—It has been
determined by the, general officers ofthe
World's Woman's Christian Temper-
ance union to present the polyglot peti-
tion to representatives of the United
States government in Washington Feb.
15. This petition is signed in fifty dif-
ferent languages, and by as many m-
tionalities throughout the world, and
asks that the protection of government
may no more be vouchsafed to tho sale
of intoxicating liquors and opium or to
the legalization of social vice. The pe-
tition is to be presented to repre-
sentatives of the British government at
the World's Woman's Christian Temper-
ance union convention to be held in
Queen's hall, London, June 14 to 21,
1895. Miss Willard, president of the as-
sociation, and Lady Henry Somerset,
vice president at large, and other lead-
ing White Ribbon women, will address
the meetings in Washington and Lon-
don at the dates named. It is expected
that large delegations of American
women will be present on both occa-
sions.

No Pardon for the Red.
Washington, Dec 25.-The presi-

dent lias refused ths application for
Dardou in the case of the Indian i.'im-
uope-huah, alias Two Sticks, convicted
of murder in South Dakota, aud sen-
tenced to hang next Friday. The In-
dian, with his sous and another indun,
d*rliberat«i> murdered four cowboys
whose hospitality they were enjoying.

Washington. Dec. 25.—Representa-
tive Gear, of low t, was taken ill at his
apartments in the Portland last nlgbti
aud his condition was considered some-
what serious. Today he is said to be
much improved.

TO CALIFORNIA WITHOUT

Via "Tho Milwaukee"
On every Saturday morning an ele-

gant Pullman Tourist Sleeping Car
leave 3 Minneapolis and St. Paul, and
runs through to Los Aiigeles,California,
without change. Arrives Lo^ Angeles
(5:30 p. m. roHowiifg Wednesday.

Via "The Milwaukee's" famous "Hed-
rick Route" to Kansas City, thence via

the A.. T. & S. F. Railway through
Southern California.

The most delightful winter route to
the coast.

This car is "personally conducted"—
ie immediate charge of »n official and
an atteudant throuich to destination.

Kate per berth. $0" through from St.*
Paul and Minneapolis.

For berths, complete information and
lowest rates, apply to "The Milwaukee"
agents, St. Pail or Minneapolis, or ad-
address J. T. Coxi.ey,
Assistant General Passenger Acent.

St. Paul, Minn.

Allegegecl Embezzler's Roasting
Causes His Second Arrest

Chicago, Dec. 25.—Charles Ketch
Harding, a former messenger of the
Adams Express company, who was tried
last October at Nashville, Term., on the
charge of the embezzlement of $35,-
--000, was arrested in this city
today. At the trial in Nashville Hardin
and his alleged accomplice were ac-
quitted. His arrest here was at the in*
sligarion of Special Agent Dodge,
of Wells. Fargo & Co.'a express.
The officials of Wells, Fargo &
Co. claim to be in the possession
of conclusive evidence against Har-
din. The latter protests his
innocence. Detectives who have been
working on the cast- say they have sev-
eral new witnesses who claim to have
heard Hardin boast that he had secured
the £35,000, and he was too smart for
the detectives who had tried to prove
the charge against him.

«a»
HOMESTEAD SCALE SLASHED.

Rollers Decide to Accept a Big
Cut.

PiTTSHuna. Pa., Dec. 24.—The new
scale of wages for th« great Homestead
steel plant was posted in the eleven
different departments of the mill at 7 a.
m. Common laborers will receive the
same wages they are now getting. In
the converting mill there is a reduction
of from 10 to 20 per cent among thu
skilled laborers. In the 10, 23, 32, 33, 35
and 40-inch mills there are reductions
ranging from 20 to §5 per cent among
the rollers. The latter class of work-
men get the heaviest cut of all. The
men consulted with Hush O'Donnell,
who was their leader in the big strike
of 1893. but who has not worked in the
mill since then, He advised them to
accept the terms, as they could do no
better, and they will follow his advice.

m •

She Used Gasoline.
Cleveland, 0.. Dec. 24.—At Belle*

fontaine. 0., today, Mrs. James Maloiiey
attempted to clean a carpet with gaso-

! line. An explosion resulted. Mrs. Ala-
| loney was fatally burned, her husband
i and two other persons being badly
burned also.

For all /^^J) Use
Facial r''l \ CUTICURA

BlemishesJ^ 1 SOAP

/Ashamed xb^
To Be Seen

IBecause of disfiguring facial blemishes
is the condition of thousands upon
thousands who live in ignorance of
the fact that in Cuticura Soap is to
be found the most effective skin puri-
fier and beautifier in the world, as

!well as the purest and sweetest for
toilet, bath, and nursery. It is so
because it strikes at the root of all
complexional disfigurations, viz.: the
CLOGGED, IRRITATED, INFLAMED.
SLUGGISH, or OVERWORKED PORE.

For pimples, blackheads, red and oily skin, redrough hand, with shapeless nails, dry, thin, and fa
in£ hair, and simple baby blemishes it ib wonderful

Sold throuchout the wo-!d. Potter Drug an<
Caeiu. Corp., Sole Prtvpa., Boston.

6

for Infants and Children.

"Castoria isso welladapted tochildren that Castor la cures Colic, Constipation,
1 recommend itas superior to any prescription Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
known to me." H. A. Abchkk, M. D., Kills Worms, gives Bleep, and promotes dl

111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y. gestion,
Without Injurious medication.

"Th©use of •Castoria' Is so universal and "For several years I have recommence 1
its merits bo wellknown that Itseems a work *Castoria, * and shall always continue to d)

of supererogation to endorse it. Few are the bo, as it has invariably produced beneficial
Intelligent families who do not keep Castoria results."
within easy reach." Edwix F. Pardee, M. D.,

Carlos Mabtyn, D. D., 125th street &nd 7th Aye., New York City.
New York City.

The Cextacr Company, 77 Murray Street, New York Cttt.

JOIN THE CROWD TAKING ADVANTAGE I

THE GLOBE'S !
GREAT OFFER :

Llfe=Size 01 7C '
Crayon Portraits w !\u25a0 1 0 !!

The size (i 8 by 22 inches) of these crayon por- |
traits is recognized as the most satisfactory. It per- !
mits of a life-size picture, head and shouUlers, and j
is larger than is generally offered bypo^ait houses, j
The price, $1.75, for a fine crayon portrait is cheaper ;than ever before offered in the Northwest Take ;

advantage of this great offer NOW. Cut out \this Coupon and take or send it to the GLOBE office '
with your money, - !

Out-of-Town Orders must be accompanied by
50c extra to cover express charges.

$ THIS COUPON $
10 TOGETHER WITH S

X WI3L,2Lj FAY FOR. A

| Life-Size Portrait! t
& 18x22 inches, enlarged from a photograph. j*

# THE ST. P&UL 3LGBE. #

The Work of the
St. Paul Globe Artists

Will surprise and delight all who entrust their pat-
ronage to them. Portraits which sel! elsewhere for
$io, $15 and upward are decidedly inferior to the
Globe portraits at

$1.75.

Out=of=Town
Globe
Readers

Send the price, $1.75,
together with 50c for
packing- and express
charges, by postofrice.
express order or draft
along" with the photo-
graph to be enlarged in
crayon and the coupon,
and you will receive a
receipt for the same,
and in about three
weeks you will receive
the portrait, EXPRESS
PREPAID.

In=Town
Globe
Readers

We reserve the right to
decline to make copies
from imperfect pictures.
In such cases we return
the money and original
picture at once.

Call at the Globe of-
fice, corner Fourth and
Cedar, with a coupon,
leave your photograph,
pay $1.75, get a receipt,
and in about three
weeks the portrait will
be delivered to you.

Satisfaction guaran-
teed or money cheer-
fully refunded.

These Portraits
Are Just the Thing

P™" \u25a0 Christmas Presents,
ham /"% I* „ ... Birthday Presents.B III Holiday Presents,

\u25a0 \u25a0 Anniversary Presents.

Bring in your photographs of your father,
mother, sister, brother, daughter, son, the precious
baby, the lover, the sweetheart, or a photo of your-
self and have an enlarged crayon portrait, size 18x22
inches (glass measure) made by the GLOBE artists.
41.75 pays the bill, and in two or three weeks the picture
will be finished. Remember, no frames forced upon
the buyer. You're at liberty to purchase your frames
anywhere. You're not dealing with an irresponsible
Agent, bu: with A GREAT DAILY PAPER that will
pee that every one is satisfied or money refunded.

Address The Globe Art Department,f
Iftired, aching, n«r»i»n» mothers
knew the comfort, strength, and vita'
ity in Cutieura Anti-Tain Plasters.
they would never be without them. Ir>
every way the purest, sweetest, ">n<!
best oiasiec to* «»»«• -»•i chtidrrn.


